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Objective(s): Analgesic effects of oxytocin and it's the other physiological effects were well-known. The 
aim of present study was determination of nitric oxide role on analgesic effects of oxytocin in mice. 
Materials and Methods: 216 male Albino mice were divided randomly into two experimental groups, 
tail flick and formalin test. Each experimental group consists of three main groups including: saline,                  
L-arginine (50 mg/kg) and L-NAME (10 mg/kg) intraperitoneal (IP) injection. 15 min after injection in 
each of the following groups, the animals in each groups divided to the three subgroups including:  
saline (n=12), oxytocin (1 mg/kg) (n=12) and oxytocin (1 mg/kg) + atosiban (1 mg/kg) (n=12) was 
injected IP and then after 30 min of use the formalin test and tail flick were to evaluate the response to 
pain. 
Results: Area under the curve (AUC) in the late phase of the formalin test, in sub-groups oxytocin + 
saline and L-NAME were significantly decreased compared with saline + saline group (P<0.05 to                    
P< 0.001), and AUC in L-arginine + saline and atosiban + saline + oxytocin were significantly increased 
compared with oxytocin + saline group (P<0.05). Tail flick tests as well as a significant reduction in the 
AUC in oxytocin + L-arginine and atosiban + saline + oxytocin groups were compared with Oxytocin + 
Saline group (P<0.001). 
Conclusion: Oxytocin has analgesic effects in the acute and late phase of pain in the formalin test. 
Moreover, exogenous increasing of nitric oxide reduced the analgesic effect of oxytocin.  
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Introduction 
Pain is a noxious and a harmful felling of a living 

organism that arising from inflamed or injured tissues. 
Otherwise, responses to noxious stimuli may be enhanced 
(hyperalgesia) or normally innocuous stimuli. More 
studies confirm that in normal conditions, Aβ fibers are 
mainly relevant with non‐noxious input from particular 
encapsulated receptors. In difference small Aδ fibers and C 
fibers respond to noxious stimuli (1). Noxious stimuli are 
mediated by glutamate (excitatory amino acid) which 
acting on α‐amino‐3‐hydroxy‐5‐methylisoxazole (AMPA) 
receptors (2).  

Oxytocin is a mammalian neurohypophysial 
hormone that synthesized in the hypothalamic 
paraventricular nucleus (PVN) and supraoptic nucleus. 
Oxytocinergic neurons display widespread projections 
through the central nervous system (CNS). Oxytocin 
receptors also widely distribute in the CNS, including 
hypothalamus, thalamus olfactory system, cortex, and 
dorsal horn in the spinal cord (3).  

Nitric Oxide (NO) is a significant mediator of 
nociception in acute and chronic pain conditions (4, 5) at 
the peripheral and central levels (6, 7). The experimental 
and clinical studies demonstrated that NO has analgesic 
potential and could induce analgesia (8). The L-arginine-
NO pathway has a critical role in the N-methyl-D-aspartate 
(NMDA)-mediated and glutamate nociceptive responses. 
The results of considering the role of aspartame on 
formalin test in mice approved the activation of NMDA 
receptors could modulate pain-related behavior via NO-
cyclic guanosine monophosphate (NO/cGMP)-glutamate 
release cascade (9). NO/cGMP signaling pathway has               
play an essential role in developing endurance to opioid 
analgesia (10).  

Different biological functions of Oxytocin done by it 
receptor that coupled to GTP binding proteins (G q/11) 
which stimulate together with Gβγ the activity of 
phospholipase C-β isoforms (3).  

Intraperitoneal or intracisternal injection of 
oxytocin was showed the anti-nociceptive effect in rat  
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or mice (11, 12). Moreover, when oxytocin injected into 
periaqueductal gray matter and raphe Magnus nucleus 
remarkable reduced nociceptive response in rats 
(13, 14). Direct application or electrical stimulation 
of the paraventricular nucleus of hypothalamus 
which led to endogenous released of oxytocin on the 
spinal cord produced a clear analgesic effect (15). 
Intrathecally injection of naloxone before the 
stimulation of the paraventricular nucleus and oxytocin 
administration reduced significantly analgesic effect of 
oxytocin (6). Oxytocin inhibits sensory glutamatergic 
transmission between afferent fibers and dorsal horn 
neurons in the spinal cord (16, 17). 

According to the above mentioned studies we aimed 
to determine the rolls of NO on anti- nociceptive effects 
of oxytocin in mice. 
 

Materials and Methods 
Experimental Animals 

In this study 216 male albino mice (20-25 g) were 
used. Animals were prepared from animal house of 
Medical School of Iran University that housed in                   
12 hr/12 hr light/dark cycle at 22±2 °C. Food and water 
was freely available. The experimental protocols were 
approved by the Animal Experimentation Ethics 
Committee (AEEC) of Medical School of Iran University.   
 

Drugs 
In this experiment, these chemicals were used: 

oxytocin, atosiban, L-NAME powder and L-arginine 
powder (Sigma Co., USA).  
 

Protocol 
The animals were divided randomly into two 

experimental groups, tail flick and formalin test.    Each 
experimental group consists of three main groups 
including: saline, L-arginine (50 mg/kg) and              
L-NAME (10 mg/kg) IP injection. 15 min after injection  

 in each of the following groups, the animals in each 
groups divided to the three subgroups including: saline 
(n=12), oxytocin (1 mg/kg) (n=12) and oxytocin               
(1 mg/kg) + atosiban (1 mg/kg) (n=12) was injected IP 
and then after 30 min of use the formalin test and tail 
flick were to evaluate the response to pain. 
 

Tail flick test 
Tail flick test is an acute model of pain. In this study 

it was used to assess the anti-nociceptive effect of the 
drugs by measuring the latency of response (18). In this 
method, animal tail is exposed to a powerful light beam 
and the response latency period for flicking the tail off 
the beam is recorded (19).  We apply radiant heat to the 
tail at 5-8 cm from the tip by using a tail flick apparatus. 
Tail flick latency time was estimated as the time from 
the onset of the heat exposure to the withdrawal of the 
tail. They adjusted the intensity of radiant heat to yield 
the baseline latencies of 2-4 sec. In order to avoid tissue 
damages the heat stimulus was discontinued after 7 sec 
(Cut off point =7 sec). In this study, tail flicking done 30, 
45 and 60 min after injection (20). 
  
Experimental design 
 216 male Albino mice were divided into 18 groups: 
The animals were divided randomly into two 
experimental groups’ tail flick and Formalin test. Each 
experimental group consists of three main groups 
including: saline, L-arginine (50 mg/kg) and L-NAME 
(10 mg/kg) IP injection. 15 min after injection in each 
of the following groups, the animals in each groups 
divided to the three subgroups including: saline (n=12), 
oxytocin (1 mg/kg) (n=12) and oxytocin                                    
(1 mg/kg)+atosiban (1 mg/kg) (n=12) was injected IP 
and then after 30 minutes of use the formalin test and 
tail flick were to evaluate the response to pain (Table1). 
This interventional study was conducted using 216 
male Albino mice.  

 

Table 1. Experimental design 
 

 
 
 
 
Tail flick test 

 
Saline (IP) 

Saline (n=12) 
Oxytocin (1 mg/kg) (n=12) 

Oxytocin (1 mg/kg) + Atosiban (1 mg/kg) (n=12) 

 
L-arginine (50 mg/kg) (IP) 

Saline (n=12) 
Oxytocin (1 mg/kg) (n=12) 

Oxytocin (1 mg/kg) + Atosiban (1 mg/kg) (n=12) 

 
L-NAME (10 mg/kg) (IP) 

Saline (n=12) 

Oxytocin (1 mg/kg) (n=12) 

Oxytocin (1 mg/kg) + Atosiban (1 mg/kg) (n=12) 
 
 
 
 
Formalin test 

 
Saline (IP) 

Saline (n=12) 

Oxytocin (1 mg/kg) (n=12) 

Oxytocin (1 mg/kg) + Atosiban (1 mg/kg) (n=12) 
 

L-arginine (50 mg/kg) (IP) 
Saline (n=12) 

Oxytocin (1 mg/kg) (n=12) 

Oxytocin (1 mg/kg) + Atosiban (1 mg/kg) (n=12) 
 

L-NAME (10 mg/kg) (IP) 
Saline (n=12) 

Oxytocin (1mg/kg) (n=12) 

Oxytocin (1 mg/kg) + Atosiban (1 mg/kg) (n=12) 
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Formalin test  
After intrathecal administration of the last drug the 

formalin test was performed 10 min. Animals were 
placed in acrylic testing chambers individually 
(30 × 30 × 30 cm) and they were allowed to acclimate 
for at least 60 min. we placed a mirror at a 45° angle 
below the floor of the chamber to allow an 
unobstructed view of the mouse paws. Then, 20 μl of 
formalin 2.5% was injected SC. into the plantar surface 
of the left hind paw. The behaviors were observed for 
the next 60 min and they were quantified as described 
by Dubuisson and Dennis (1977) as: 
0 = normal weight bearing on the injected paw.  
1 = limping during locomotion or resting the paw 
lightly on the floor.  
2 = elevation of the injected paw so that at most the 
nails touch the floor. 
3 = licking, biting or shaking the injected paw.  

A trained observer scored subjects behaviors 
continuously every 15 sec intervals. The trained observer 
kept “blind” to each subject's treatment condition. 

A biphasic response of nociceptive behavior in mouse 
was the result of subcutaneous formalin injection. The 
early phase (phase 1) starts immediately after formalin 
application, followed by a lull and a more prolonged but 
delayed second phase (phase 2). Average of scores was 
considered as the phase 1 in the first 5 min and the area 
under curve (AUC) of pain scores during 10–60 min after 
formalin injection was considered as phase 2 (21). 

 

Maximum possible effect (%MPE) 
Time course of anti-nociceptive response was 

formed by plotting the mean of latency times as a 
function of time for of individual drug. Anti-nociception 
was quantified as either tail flick latency time or %MPE 
or AUC which includes both maximum effects and 
duration of action (18). The %MPE was calculated as 
[(T1 - T0) / (T2 - T0)] × 100. T0 and T1 were the tail 
flick latencies before and after drug administration. T2 
was the cut off time. 

The AUC was calculated considering Tail Flick 
Latency time (TFL) from 15 to 90 post-injection based 
on Trapezoid rules (18) as follows: AUC = 15 × 
TFL[(MIN 15) + (MIN 30) + (MIN 45) + (MIN 60) + 
(MIN 90) / 2].  

 

Statistical analysis 
All data were presented as mean ± SEM. SPSS 16 

was applied for the analysis and the results were 

statistically analyzed by one-way analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) followed by Tukey test and P<0.05 were 
considered to significant. 

 

Results 
The result showed that area under the curve 

(AUC) in the acute phase of the formalin test, in sub-
groups oxytocin + saline and L-NAME + saline were 
significantly decreased compared with saline + saline 
group (P<0.05, P<0.001), and also AUC in oxytocin+ 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Comparison of AUC (area under the curve) between 
different groups in the acute phase of the formalin test. Values are 
means±SEM (n=12). *P<0.05, ***P<0.001 compared to saline + saline 
group; ++P<0.01 compared between OXT + saline and L-arginine + 
saline group; #P<0.05 compared between OXT + saline and L-NAME + 
saline group. Statistical analyses were made using the one-way 
ANOVA followed by the Tukey’s test Post hoc 
 

Saline compared to L-NAME + Saline and L-arginine + 
Saline were significantly decreased (P<0.05 and P<0.01 
respectively) (Figure1).  

In the late phase of the formalin test                            
also AUC in sub-groups ooxytocin + saline and  
L-NAME + saline were significantly decreased 
compared with saline + saline group (P<0.01, P<0.001), 
and also AUC in oxytocin + saline compared to L-NAME 
+ saline and L-arginine + saline were significantly 
decreased (P<0.05, P<0.001 respectively) (Figure 2). 

AUC in the acute phase of the formalin test,                
in sub-groups oxytocin + L-arginine, oxytocin+  
L-NAME and atosiban +  oxytocin + saline group (Figure 
3).  

 

 
 
 

Figure 2. Comparison AUC (area under the curve) between 
different groups in the chronic phase of the formalin test. Values 
are means±SEM (n=12). **P<0.01 and ***P<0.001 compared to 
saline + saline group; ++P<0.01 compared between OXT + saline 
and L-arginine + saline group; #P<0.05 compared between OXT + 
saline and L-NAME + saline group. Statistical analyses were made 
using the one-way ANOVA followed by the Tukey’s test Post hoc 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Figure 3. Comparison AUC (area under the curve) in Atosiban (AT)+ 
OXT + saline, OXT + L-NAME and OXT + L-arginine groups with OXT+ 
saline group in the acute phase of the formalin test. Values are 
means±SEM (n = 12). Statistical analyses were made using the one-
way ANOVA followed by the Tukey’s test Post hoc 
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Figure 4. Comparison AUC (area under the curve) in OXT+ L-NAME, 
OXT+L-arginine and Atosiban (AT) + OXT + saline groups with OXT + 
saline group in the chronic phase of the formalin test. Values are 
means±SEM (n=12). ++P<0.01 compared to OXT+L arginine group; 
*P<0.05 compared to OXT+ saline group. Statistical analyses were 
made using the one-way ANOVA followed by the Tukey’s test Post hoc 

 
 

But in the late phase of the formalin test AUC in         
sub-groups Oxytocin + L-arginine and atosiban + saline 
+ oxytocin were significantly increased compared with 
Oxytocin + saline group (P<0.05) (Figure 4). 

The tail flick test results show that the MPE (Figure 
5A) and AUC (Figure 5B), in oxytocin + saline increased 
significantly compared with saline + saline, L-NAME+ 
saline and L-arginine + saline groups (P<0.001), but  the 
MPE and AUC between L-NAME+ saline and                     
L-arginine + saline groups with saline + saline group 
were not significant. Furthermore, the MPE (Figure 6A) 
and AUC (Figure 6B), in oxytocin + L-NAME increased 
significantly compared with oxytocin + L-arginine and 
oxytocin + atosiban + saline groups (P<0.001), but not 
significant compared to the oxytocin +L-NAME group. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 5. Comparison between L-NAME + saline, L-arginine + saline and OXT + Saline groups with saline + saline group in the acute phase of the tail 
flick test. (A):  MPE (Maximum possible effect) (B): AUC (area under the curve). Values are means±SEM (n=12). ***P<0.001 compared to saline + 
Saline group; +++P<0.01 compared between OXT + saline and L-arginine + Saline; ###P<0.001 compared between OXT + saline and                                       
L-NAME + saline group. Statistical analyses were made using the one-way ANOVA followed by the Tukey’s test Post hoc 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 6. Comparison between OXT + L-NAME, OXT + L-arginine and OXT + AT + saline groups with OXT + saline group in the chronic 
phase of the tail flick test. MPE (maximum possible effect) (A) and AUC (area under the curve) (B). Values are means±SEM (n=12). 
***P<0.001 compared to OXT + saline group; ###P<0.001 compared to OXT+L-NAME. Statistical analyses were made using the one-way 
ANOVA followed by the Tukey’s test Post hoc 
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Discussion 
In different studies, several tests were used to 

assess the pain in order to evaluate the analgesic 
effect of oxytocin, but all of them were associated 
with acute pain in form of thermal or mechanical. 
Here, tail flick test related to acute pain, and formalin 
test was used in order to evaluate the analgesic 
effects of oxytocin. In this study, mice were received 
normal saline and oxytocin showed decreased 
responses in both phases of the formalin test and 
also decreased responses in the tail flick test. Our 
results showed that oxytocin not only in acute pain, 
but also played a role in chronic pain which leading 
to decrease the pain responses in both phases. 
Results of other studies have also shown that 
oxytocin has analgesic effect (22) and part of 
analgesic effect of that is related to inhibition of 
spinal glutamatergic transmission (23, 24). One of 
the proposed mechanisms for the analgesic effect of 
oxytocin in normal animals is the action of oxytocin 
on its G protein receptor which leads to metabolisation 
of intracellular calcium and subsequently a nonspecific 
cation channel open and potassium channel close (15, 
25). It was demonstrated that oxytocin can block 
glutamate activation and causing decreased nociceptive 
responses in spinal cord cells (17). On the other hand 
glutamate → NMDA → NO pathway is part of a 
metabolic chain in pain process in spinal cord. Oxytocin 
is also affected on the recipient of the Mu (µ) and Kappa 
(κ) Opioid and causing the analgesia (26).  

Paraventricular nucleus stimulation through 
oxytocinergic descending path leads to analgesic 
effect (27). The accumulation of the effects of 
oxytocin, are on accumbency nuclei, limitans 
thalamic nucleus, Motor trigeminal, sustantia 
gelatinosa cores, trigeminal core of the spinal cord 
and spinal cord (28). In another study it was showed 
that the injection of oxytocin into posterior vagus 
motor nuclei stimulates gall bladder via NMDA 
receptor – NO – cGMP pathway that indicates 
another evidence of oxytocin involvement in this 
pathway (29). It was also reported that in acute and 
chronic recurrent pain a significant change is 
occurred in content of oxytocin in human 
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) and plasma (30). A 
mechanism for peripheral analgesic effect of 
oxytocin is inhibition of membrane depolarization of 
sensory neurons sensitive to Capsaicin and the 
increase in intracellular calcium (31). Some studies 
show that injection of formalin into the metatarsus 
increased glutamate release only during the acute 
phase while in the chronic phase such change does 
not occur (32) and subcutaneous administration of 
oxytocin, reduce the inflammation which induced by 
carrageenan injection (33). Injection of formalin 
intraplantar causing increase in glutamate release in 
acute phase (32) and increase nitrite and nitrate in 
spinal cord dorsal horn (34).  Nitrite and nitrate 

release induced by formalin injection may be caused 
by increasing glutamate levels. Because oxytocin  has 
an inhibitory effect on glutamate activity then, 
reduced responses in acute formalin test phase could 
related to decreased production of nitrite and nitrate 
induced by glutamate.  

Also, in this study it was showed that anti-
nociceptive effect of oxytocin in acute phase of 
formalin test was not antagonized by atosiban 
probably could due to indirect effect of oxytocin in 
suppress of glutamate release. It was also reported 
that intrathecal injection of atosiban has a 
hyperalgesic effect in rats with inflammation. On the 
other hand, an intrathecal injection of atosiban alone 
has no effect on the mechanical and thermal 
stimulation in normal rats this means that 
endogenous oxytocin does not interfere in spinal 
analgesic action in normal rats (30). But in current 
study atosiban antagonized anti-nociceptive effect of 
oxytocin in chronic phase of formalin test and this 
indicate Oxytocin via its receptors in spinal cord 
dorsal horn causing anti-nociceptive effect. In a study 
it was reported that oxytocin reduces the pain by 
effect on its receptor in dorsal horn of the spinal cord 
(35). The results showed that in tail flick test 
oxytocin caused increase in latency and atosiban 
antagonized this effect that was expectable because 
these effects were shown in previous study (36). 

Another finding of this study was that the             
L-NAME at a dose of 10 mg/kg has analgesic effect on 
both phases of the formalin test, which this effect 
was more pronounced in chronic phase. That it was 
predictable because, as stated before, the main 
effects of nitric oxide is in the chronic phase of the 
formalin test. Other studies indicate that NOS 
inhibitors reduce the pain that induced by formalin 
injection and change the electrophysiological activity 
of dorsal horn neurons (37, 38). L-NAME 
significantly reduced the release of glutamate and 
finally formalin induced nitrite and nitrate during the 
acute phase of the formalin test (39). This finding 
may have confirmed the findings of current study 
showed that the L-NAME effect on the acute phase of 
the formalin test.  

In the chronic phase of the formalin test and tail 
flick test groups which received oxytocin and  
L-arginine showed significant differences compared 
with group which received oxytocin and normal 
saline. So that L-arginine injected with oxytocin may 
lead to reduced analgesic effect of oxytocin while L-
arginine alone has no effect on the pain response in 
mentioned tests. It has been reported that chronic 
administration of L-arginine reduces the analgesic 
effect of morphine (39). Another study suggested that 
the analgesic effects of oxytocin, at least in part of its 
effects induced by the δ and κ opioid receptors (15). It 
was proposed that reduction of anti-nociceptive effect 
of morphine through administration of L-arginine is 
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accompanied to reduced morphine concentration in 
different region of brain and spinal cord (40). Some of 
studies showed that anti-nociceptive effect of oxytocin 
at least partly caused by κ and δ opioid receptors (24). 
These receptors are in  periaqueductal grey matter 
(PAG) and oxytocin in this region via mentioned 
receptors caused its anti-nociceptive effect partly 
and effect of L-arginine to reduce anti-nociceptive 
effect of oxytocin in this manner can described. The 
injection of L-NAME with oxytocin was no effect on 
oxytocin-induced analgesic responses. The effect of 
NO in pain transmission is dual and contradictory. 
Increase nitric oxide has an analgesic effect whereas 
L-NAME induces analgesic effect in some models of 
acute and chronic pain (38). Since the L-NAME has a 
decreasing effect on the production of nitrite and 
nitrate produced in the spinal cord followed by 
formalin injection and L-arginine administration as a 
NO donor in formalin injection can increase the 
levels of nitrite and nitrate surface of the spinal cord 
and debilitating the analgesic effect of oxytocin.  

 

Conclusion 
Our data suggested oxytocin has significant roles 

in the acute and chronic pain. Administration of L-
arginine in the spinal cord can increase the levels of 
NO in the spinal cord which reduced the analgesic 
effect of oxytocin but L-NAME had no role in anti-
nociceptive effect of oxytocin. 
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